“A Christmas Story”

A very easy and funny skit with the meaning of Christmas.

We used the Woody & Charlie characters. Would work well for two teens or adults dressed like they are 6 to 9 year olds or could be used for a puppet skit. Makes a cute cartoon with Christmas characters.

You can choose live music or cd’s with Christmas music and your choice of songs. We just gave a few ideas what would fit with this skit.

Music plays-- Here Comes Santa Claus (kids are dancing)

Charlie---I just love all the Christmas songs and I am so excited with all the presents I am going to get.

Woody---Oh, Yes! Me too!

Charlie---But, but! oh, mama mia!

Woody---But what, Charlie?

Charlie-----Well, maybe, on second thought, and if you really want to know the truth, I mean! I mean!
Woody-----You mean, you mean what???. Why are you acting so weird?

Charlie---I forgot to get you a present ------that is why I am acting so weird.

Woody--- Why don’t you just give me what you want to give me every year.

Charlie----And what is that may I ask?

Woody-- You know, you always tell me you will give me back my two front teeth.

Charlie---Now, listen here, Woody, that was an accident. I had no idea when I threw the snowball that you were pretending to be the snowman.

Woody----Easy mistake, just because I had a carrot in my mouth, and two buttons on my shirt and my silk hat on.

Charlie---But I saw you with the broom too and you looked jolly and happy.

Woody---I was happy because I just ran that cat off with my broom before you knocked out my two front teeth.

Charlie----Well, that is an understatement. I am so sorry. Will you ever forgive me, sweet Woody, with sugar on it?
Woody----Stop the sweet stuff. I just want my two front teeth back for Christmas, then I will forgive you.

Charlie---I would give you my teeth if I could, but you always told me I had buck teeth. You already look like a reindeer with your red shining nose so why would you want to look like a buck too?

Woody----Now that you mention it, maybe I just want to look like the old Woody.

Charlie---Then we need to sit down, and settle down, and take a long look in the mirror.

Woody---Yea, I would go for that. But what is that going to prove?

Charlie---Well, it will prove one thing and one thing only.

Woody---Ok, I am listening.

Charlie----I’ll get the camera, and when I say cheese, you look down at the floor and you see the cat again, only this time he is chasing the mouse.

Woody---And?

Charlie---Don’t you get it? The mouse has the cheese, the cat has the mouse, and you have the cat.

Woody---What am I supposed to do with the cat?
Charlie---Its simple---You tell him to give you back your two front teeth.

Song plays ----I Need A Little Christmas

Background music of O’Holy Night

The Story of Christmas (This part can be read) each character taking a part.

Woody---Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the town.
Not a creature was stirring not even a cow.

Charlie---The sheep were all nestled down for the night while the shepherds made sure everything was alright.

Woody-----When out of the sky, there arose such a light, the Shepherds couldn't look because it was so bright.

Charlie---There was a beautiful angel up in the sky, The Shepherds just couldn’t figure out why.

Woody---The Shepherds were scared and they covered their eyes. The angel told them in a manager he lies.

Charlie---A baby the Savior was born on this night.
In the town of David which was nearby.

Woody---The Shepherds went off to where the baby lay, they knew they would see the Savior today.

Charlie---More rapid than eagles, they ran so fast. To see the Savior, not wanting to be last.
Woody---From the dry desert sand, fast as they can, following a star to the city of Bethlehem.

Charlie----And then in a twinkling of an eye, the star just stopped, and there in a manger they saw the delight.

Woody----The Savior is born, this late Christmas night.

Song plays---- Happy Birthday Jesus